
Pk’s Perspectives …	God’s	Faithfulness	

Some of your most impactful ministry moments arise when you reach out to 
someone who is in the middle of an experience through which you yourself have 
already traveled.  2 Corinthians 1:4 tells us, “He comforts us in all our troubles so that 
we can comfort others. When they are troubled, we will be able to give them the same 
comfort God has given us.”  Our difficult seasons of life are the training ground God 
uses to prepare us for ministry to others.

When I was starting out in ministry 38 years ago, there were many times I looked 
into the eyes of someone struggling through a difficult season of life and had to say, 
“I’ve never experienced what you’re experiencing, but I can imagine how difficult it 
must be.”  When we’re young, we don’t have a wealth of life experiences from which 
we can draw wisdom or encouragement in knowing how best to minister to someone.  
It doesn’t mean God can’t use us in those situations, or that His Holy Spirit doesn’t 
supply what is needed in those moments.  But there is something especially impactful 
about being able to look someone in the eyes and say, “I understand; I’ve been where 
you are and I want you to know God is faithful.”

There was a time in my life when I did not know the emotional devastation of 
losing a close family member.  I could imagine what it might feel like, but I couldn’t 
know.  Up until 1995 when my grandfather died; 1996 when my Uncle Charles died; 
and 1997 when my father died.  In successive years the three most important men in 
my life stepped into eternity and I became well acquainted with grief…and well 
acquainted with God’s faithfulness during a season of grief.

There was a time in my life when I did not know the frustrations associated with 
parenting a teenager.  By 2000, I had my hands full with three teenaged boys and I 
became well acquainted with the struggles, doubts, and perplexities of raising 
teenagers…and well acquainted with God’s faithfulness in the midst of parental 
imperfection!

There was a time in my life when I did not know the searing pain of a kidney stone 
traveling through the human body.  By 2007, I had ‘birthed’ seven kidney stones in the 
space of three years and I became well acquainted with debilitating pain…and well 
acquainted with God’s faithfulness to provide.

There was a time in my life when I did not know the helplessness of walking with a 
spouse through the dread of a cancer diagnosis and being powerless to protect her.  
Then Gayle was diagnosed with a cancerous tumor in her back:  doctor visits, 
biopsies, surgery, recovery, and waiting for the news of clear margins.  I became well 
acquainted with the vagaries of life…and well acquainted with God’s faithfulness on 
the dark path.

There was a time in my life when I did not know the mental toll of being confined to 
a hospital bed or the emotional toll of having to depend on someone else to perform 
the most basic of life skills.  The first four months of 2014 changed all that; by April of 
that year I was heading back to Cochran while still in the fog of “What the heck 
happened?”…but well acquainted with God’s power to sustain.

Up until just a week ago, I had no idea how a case of shingles could dominate a 
person’s daily life.  Now I know!  Those things not only hurt but they are u-g-l-y.  I went 
to bed this past Saturday unsure if I could make it through Sunday morning; Saturday 
was rough.  I awoke Sunday with no pain…and a fresh reminder of God’s impeccable 
timing.

I think you get my point.  I’ve experienced a lot of life’s difficult seasons during 
these 38 years in ministry.  You have, too, in your life’s journey.  We look back and see 
the hand of God at work in our circumstances; we look back and remember the 
faithfulness of God; we look back and are reminded how God healed our pain.  As you 
journey, keep your eyes open for people who are currently experiencing something 
through which God has already delivered you.  That could be an incredibly impactful 
moment of ministry - when you look that person in the eyes and say, “I’ve been 
through what you’re experiencing and I want you to know God is faithful.”  It’s not so 
much telling “how” God worked in your life because He doesn’t follow a formula; it’s 
more about sharing God’s faithfulness in our darkest days.

Have a great weekend!  Only two Sundays until Thanksgiving!!  Grace & peace, 
love you.  PK


